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German Losses In 
Jutland Battle

THE MIRROR THAT DOES NOT LIESuch Tributes Never 
Before Paid To Memory 

Of a Son of Dominion
/

i
i

piGerman Chancellor Fears Up
heaval or Destruction Killed Numbered 2414; 

Wounded 440
L

/*• TO im LIST OF ST.Speak* ef Madness aad Crime in 
the Ruhr Region—Praise and 
Criticism ol Council* Combined

r
m

FLEET WAS HIODLED
Largest and Grandest 

Funeral Canada 
Has Seen

1
Official Account Shows Extent of 

Damage Inflicted by British Gun* 
in Last Sea Fight — Several 
Craft Sunk by Germans to Pre
vent Capture—Crew Imprisoned 
Fer Five Days in Submerged 
Hold

London, Fob. 22—“The young Oilman 
republic will in a very short time be 
faced by a severe upheaval if not a 
breakdown,” said Philip Scheidmann, 
German chancellor, in addressing the b a- 
tionai Assembly1 at Weimar yesterday, 
according to a German wireless despatch 
received here.

“The state and the nation,” he said, 
“are menaced as to food supplies :.nd the 
conduct of industries, not only by our 
enemies, but our compatriots, who are 
now threatening our most important in
dustries in the Rhine-land and West
phalian regions.

“The ground upon which we are stand
ing shakes, and perhaps will sink if we 
are unsuccessful in ending this madness 
and crime in the Ruhr region.”

The chancellor is quoted as saying that 
“notwithstanding all the good the sold
iers’ and workmen’s councils accom
plished during the first weeks of the re
volution, I have often 
shame at their violation of the liberty of 
the press.”

8s 5-

SO WELL TODAY News of Death of Pte. J. L. LeCain 
—Had Been Well en to Five 
Year* Oversea*

zv

isOTTAWA IS TIMED }Paris, Feb. 22—The official bulletin of 
the premier’s condition, issued this 
morning reads:

“The premier is a little more fatigued 
and will receive nobody. He is absolutely 
forbidden to speak. Temperature 98.7 
(fahrenbeit) ; pulse normal 72.”

Iim John LeCain of the postal delivery 
staff, this city, received the sad intelli
gence this forenoon that his son, Pte. 
John Le Moine LeCain, had died at No. 
21 Casualty Clearing Station, France, on 
Feb. 12 of bronco-pneumonia.

Private LeCain had only a few days 
ago sent home some battlefield relics 
such as a helmet, etc., as noted in the 
Times. He was indeed a veteran of the 
great war. He enlisted with the very 
first contingent and went over with the 
medical corps. He was through many 
of the big engagements and missed noth
ing worth taking part in, so to speak. 
Therefore to be within a few weeks of 
home and comfort again and be stricken 
down with a medical ailment makes tin 
case especially unfortunate and sad foi 
the relatives. Besides the parents, Pri
vate LeCain is survived by brothers 
Harold in France and Cecil at home. 
The sympathy of the city goes out to 
the bereaved household.

Thousands of People Visit Capital 
to View Solemn Cetemeny This 
Morning at Burial of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier

9 ! London, Feb. 22—There is no reason to 
doubt the substantial accuracy of the 
German official account of the losses 
suffered by the German fleet in the Jut
land naval battle on May 81, 1916, it is 
learned officially by Reuter’s. The Ger
man figures published June 16, 191b,
showed that the casualties to the fleets 
personnel were.

Officers—Killed of missing, 172; 
wounded, forty-one; other ranks killed 
or missing, 2,414; wounded, 444). Total 
3,076.

Official details of damage done to in
dividual vessels follows:—

Battleship Koenig struck fifteen times, 
and badly damaged. Ship went, down by 
the head until her forecastle was only 
six and a half feet above water. The 
crew of the forward tube was imprison
ed until the ship was placed in dry dock 
on June 6. Four fires were started on 
the ship, and Admiral Hehenke. was 
wounded in the head. The. casualties on 
board were heavy.

Cruiser Seydlitz hit toy twenty-eight 
shells and one torpedo from a British 
destroyer. Her forecastle was riddled 
and her fore turret was put out <rf action, 

Paris, Feb. 22—All economic measures The entjre crew of the turret and maga- 
of a transitory nature which come before zine was jelled, with the exception of 
the peace conference will be referred to three or four men. The ship was beach- 
the' economic council ed in a sinking condition, but was after-

The question of the creation of a neu- ward refloated and repaired. She suf- 
tral zone between the Hungarians and fered heavy casualties.
Roumanians in Transylvania, was refer- Battleship Grosser Kurfurst damaged 
red to the supreme war council at Ver- .{,y a torpedo and four heavy shells. Kn- 
sail’es. gines were damaged.

It was decided that the Allies, as a Battleship Mark Graf badly damaged, 
result of the session of the Polish Diet, a torpedo having strode her. 
airwiiich the,, powers the Polish min- Battleship Oldenburg hit by a shell 
isfcrs were confirmed and at which Ig- from destroyer which killed eleven and 

Jan Paderwisks was acclaimed as ; wounded about a dozen, mostly officers 
head of the government, should recog- on the bridge.
nize the Polish government. Battleship Ostfriesland struck mine
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German Comment

London, Feb. 22—The attack on Pre- 
Ottawa, Feb. 22 Canada’s capital to- mjer Clemenceau is regarded by the 

ay honored its great dead in worthy Qerman press as a crime, the more re- 
anner. A tremendous dignity and sol- grettable as being likely to strengthen

W! *«*>"*« a
1 a fitting climax to a life which would according to a German wireless received 
ive beën noble in any of the great na- today.
ms of the world, ancient or modern. the North German Gazette says:
This dignity made itself manifest, not “The Paris criminal has done no ser-

much in the formal arrangements vice to the cause of peace. Clemenceau’s 
nich had been made for a state fu- enmity to the German people is no rea- 
ral, but in the grand spantaniety with son for not branding the attempt on his 
dch the people flocked in thousands to life as an inexcusable crime. The fool- 
y a last tribute. Unquestionably this I ishness of the attempt is mitigated only 
s the largest funeral, the grandest and by the fact that it was unsuccessful”
■ noblest that Canada has ever seen. I The Vorwaerts greatly regrets thè at- 
)uring the eve of the funeral when tempt against M. Clemenceau “by which

the national feeling in France will be 
further incited.”

Paris, Feb. 22—The Eclair tells the 
story of how, at the moment of the at
tempt on the life of Premier Clemenceau, 
a Jesuit priest living close by happened 
to come out of his house. He ran to’ the 
premier’s assistance, helped him get out 
of his* automobile, and said with emo-

VH El
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js-Sblushed with

Germania “If this is victory, I wonder what defeat is like.”—Le Pele- 
Mele, Paris, ,TO TAKE UP MAHER 

OF C.P.R. SENDING SOME 
STEAMERS 10 PORTLAND

v

DIRECT DEFIANCE OF
W-ï MATTERS BEFORE PEACE 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
, ,

1body was lying in' state in the cham- 
of the parliament in which the great 

June had won his mightiest triumphs 
the people, nearly 40,000 people filed 

it the catafalque. It was late in the 
ht before the last of the long line 
Jd be admitted and from the earliest 
vn this morning thousands more
lamed down to the Victoria Museum. .
e doors, however, had to be kept tion: 1)0 7°» need “f services,
5ed so that the preliminaries for the Sle’ir prem,er-' __
erol procession to the Catholic Basil- "e™Cn<5a“ ^^-“No,
in Susse, street, a mile and a half thanks’ &r‘ Not yet”

%y, could be adequately arranged, 
oon after 8 o’clock great numbers of 
ctators had assembled along the line 
route taking advantage of every posi- 
l which would give them an unob- 
icted view. The city had filled with 
tors as if by magic ovemighL special 
ins running from distant points and 
dmes congesting the large railway sta- 
i. - Ç’he mayor of Ottawa had to is- 

an appeal for those with rooms to 
;r accommodation, and a central 
eau for this work was opened at the 
• halt Almost every window and 
eony in the spacious square wherein 

Victoria Museum is situated was 
d with onlookers.
•romptly at ten o’clock the arrange
ais for the departure of the cortege 
re complete, despite the difficulty of 
dug to make up a procession corn
ed of horse-drawn sleighs (for the 
rets in Ottawa are deep in snow), 

of scorces of dignitaries of state, 
ional societies, returned soldiers’ so
les and political bodies closing with 
ast unclassified stream of simple citi- 
s from nearly all parts of the domin-

Mr. Wigmore to go Into Que*tio* 
—Commissioner Bullock Speaks 
of It

German Troops Say They Will Resist To 
Last Cartridge and Will Open the Gates 
to Bolshevism

R. W. Wigmore, M.P., will leave this 
evening for Ottawa, where he will con
fer with members of the government 
regarding the harbor commission negoti- 
tions and other matters of interest to 
this constituency.

Among the matters which he will take 
up is a report that the C. P. R. will 
transfer nart of Its ocean business to 
Portland, Me;

The report that tire, big railway cor- 
porStiôKwas "contemplating à diversion 
of at least part of its business from this 
port created considerable discussion 
around the streets. Speaking of this i 
matter, Commissioner Bullock said that 
the best way to ensure a continuance of 
traffic here was to provide modem and 
adequate facilities for handling the busi
ness.
while not only to keep pace with the 
demands of the traffic, but to keep ahead 
of the demands and the traffic would 
follow.

The report from Portland was that 
assurances had been given that a new 
pier, to be paid for by the state and 
federal governments, is to be built there

ni irn i hnrnnu and that the c-p- R-has made a pr°-fl* I |L I I l/H I I IUV position to the Maine Central Railway
Hi I il I f llllllllVl which, if accepted, would take the finest

IIVIVI1I steamers in the Canadian trade to Port-

OVER BOLSHEVIKI general currie to
PEOPLE OF CIADA

mon-

.

Paris, Feb. 22—President Poincare 
called on Premier Çlemenceau yesterday 
afternoon, and finding him in excellent 
spirits, was able to remain tor-quite a 
long time. The premier is uneasy over 
being confined to his home, and is im
patient to resume his work at the peace 
conference. He talks of presiding at 
Monday’s meeting if his improvement 
continues. In the meantime, he is fol
lowing the work of the conference with 
closest attention. During the day he 
twice asked that Foreign Minister Pich- 
on and Paul Dutasts, French minister to 
Switzerland, be summoned. He also ccn- 
ferred with Finance Minister Klotz, 
Andre Tardieu, one of the French rele
gates to the peace conference, and Louis 
Loucheur, minister of munitions.

Receives Minister. t v -

Berlin, Feb. 22—(Bgr_*e Associated Press)—German troops detendtnr ** 
pozen front agai*rt,^MpkJ« at Bimbau^ have addressed a communication to 
National* Assemblyman Ohièr, protesting against an officia! order to vacate ter
ritory held by them in accordance with the conditions laid down by Marshal 
Foch, in which a line of demarcation between the Germans and Poles was de
fined. The communication declare»: , ^

“We propose to remain in the position held by us so long as we have a cart
ridge left, and so long as a spark of fire remains no Pole will succeed in in
vading our lines. The path to the point designated by Marshal Foch will lead 

the dead bodies of thousands of German men. If Marshal Foch is deter
mined to force matters to the uttermost extreme, he will find us ready. We will 
open the gates to Bolshevism, which will overflow Europe.”

Battleship Ostfriesland struck mine 
Five delegates have been entrusted which tore large hole in her starboard 

with the task of drafting a plan of pro- side.
cedure for the new cabinet, a sub-com- | she was assisted into port by salvag- 
mittee -being formed to make suggestions j ing vessels, 
regarding its composition and in so do-. Battleship ocniesien sugnt 
ing to take into account the reservations hy splinters end injured in 
made -by Lord Robert Cecil regarding the which occurred when she attempted to 
representation of the British dominions, avoid the torpedoed Pommem.
This question was referred to the com- Battleship Schleswig-Holstein so bad- 
mission on foreign affairs. ly damaged that the repair work

Paris, Feb. 22—The international la- sary required several weeks.. 
bor conference yesterday continued ex- Battleship Luetzow sustained at least 
amination of the British scheme, the forty direct hits from British gunfire,
commission discussed articles dealing which did J---------------J------
with the procedure in regard to com
plaints lodged against a state for failure 
to carry out the provisions of the inter
national labor conferences to which it is

Battleship Sehlesien slightly damaged 
a collisionHe believed that it was worth

over

neces-

TWO MORE BRIDGEFAIL TO AGE; NATION 
WIDE STRIKE THREATENS

enormous damage and was al
so twice torpedoed in evening after bat
tle. She was abandoned the next morn
ing and sunk by two German torpedoes. 
Her casualties are variously given as be
ing from 400 to nearly 600.

Battle cruiser Derfflinger so 'badly* 
damaged that she had to be reconstruct
ed; a large quantity of armor and guns 
from the unfinished Hindenburg being 
used for that purpose.

Cruiser Moltke hit by three large shells 
and was under repairs until August.

Cruiser Von Der Tann, one turret com
pletely put out of action and another vir-

Light cruiser Elbing so badly damage 
that she was scuttled to prevent her fall
ing into the hands of the British.

Light cruiser Rostock, after being 
damaged by gun-fire, was blown up by 
her crew to prevent capture.

Light cruiser Wiesbaden reduced to a 
complete wreck by gun-fire and was fin
ally torpedoed. There was only one sur
vivor of her crew.

Light cruiser Frauenlob set» on fire and 
wrecked by gun-fire and was torpedoed 
and sunk. Only eight men of her crew 
survived.

Five destroyers are known to have been 
sunk, while others had to be towed into

CONTRACTS AWARDED
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—The pro
vincial department of public works an
nounced this morning that two bridge 
contracts had been awarded. In both 
cases the successful tenderers were from 
Fredericton or vicinity.

A contract for the Allen Creek Mouth 
New York, Feb. 22—Representatives bridge, Parish of Sackville, Westmor- 

. of the building trade employers’ associa- iand county, was awarded to Alex and
Ottawa, Feb. 22— Granting courage tion and jeaders of building trades unions Roy Forbes of Devon. The contract

and foresight on the part of tne legisla- directing a nation-wide strike of the as- price was in the vicinity of $7,000. William M. Angus, manager of the
tors and thanks to the energy, initiative socjation’s employes failed to reach an j A contract for the big Presque Isle Ames, Holden, McCready Co., Ltd., 
and ready adaptability of our people, the agreement at a conference called here ; Mouth bridge, Carieton county, was maritime branch here, was pleasingly re- 
transition from war to peace conditions yesterday in an effort to terminate the awarded to Concrete Builders, Limited, membered by his staff before leaving the 
will not weigh heavily upon Canada.” walk-out. They will meet again on Mon- The prjce was about $20,000. \ offices, Canterbury street, last evening.

So says Lieuti-General Sir Arthur Cur- day at the office of Secretary of War Miss Mary L. Charters died last night j„ thc presence of a representative body 
rie in a cabled message to the Canadian Baker in Washington. at her home here, aged forty-five years, : 0f empl0ycs J. L. Robertson in appre-
people which appears in the first issue Wm. L. Hutcheson, president of the In- after a brief illness with pneumonia, i cjative remarks presented to Mr. Angus
of Back to Mufti, a new monthly maga- temational Brotherhood of Carpenters she is survived by her mother, Mrs.. a fitted traveling bag. The recipient 
zine published jointly by the repatria- and Joiners, announced that a sympa- Mary J. Charters, and by four brothers, thanked his staff for their kind words 
tion committee and the department of thetic strike of painters and paper hang- Charles of Saskatchewan ; William, Lewis and and referred feelingly to his
soldiers’ civil re-establishmenti ers employed by the association had been j and Alvin of Fredericton ; also bytwo eighteen years of activity in the St. John

The first issue contains, in addition called. I sisters, Mrs. C. F. Cherfey of Nova 0fdce Mr. Angus is succeeded in the
to the message from General Currie, an Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 22 Reports re- Scotia, and Mrs. J. M. Robinson o maiiagement by Stuart C. Mitchell, son
appeal from H. J. Daly, who launched ceived at the Labor Temple last night Moncton. , of John Mitchell, formerly engaged in
tile work of the repatriation committee, from Portland were that the Pacific Out of respect to the memory o the retail shoe business in this city, a 
a comprehensive outline of the work of Coast Metal Trade Council in session Wilfrid Laurier several indus na Pan young man who himself has been an port, 
the committee and the departments as- there had agreed upon a coast-wide here suspended operations °r a minu Ames-Holden-McCready employe for a! A complete record of the British forces
sociated with it; articles by Hon. J. A. strike on March 17. after 11.30 this unornmg. As ^____ iong t;me- t engaged in the battle shows twenty-four
Calder and Senator P. E. Blondin, as ”* all over the system o t le • • '’,.p This evening Mr. Angus will leave for , dreadnoughts, eight battle cruisers, eigh-
well as much interesting information on SOLDIER ILL abons were suspen e y i Montreal to assume the management of teen cruisers, eighteen light cruisers, and
the subject of provision for returned sol- r J McCarthy of Sackville is reported here at the time men lone . the important branch there. Mrs. Angus seventy-eight destroyers. The German
diers. m, in today’s casualty list. Naming Tth= Y™ | wiU accompany him so that plans may ' force included twenty-one battleships.

Sister McLeod of Dorkin, N. S, also „ h 10 AM R j be quickly completed for the removal of j sixteen cruisers, seventy-seven destroy-
is reported ill cmc: eiection of March^10 ARI K• the family. The loss of Mr. and Mrs ers. It is clearly established, however,

Baxter, an official Tab°fAngus to the social and public welfare that of the ships which actually came 
in the city counci , is . . . . life of the community will be marked, into action the preponderance of force
1ng but the labor council wishes him to Mrs Angug ig a daughtcr of johiTlA. was held by the Germans. 
be a candidate again. . McAvity and both she and her liusbafid

K w~,-"h f» »*

und„ £*2££ C,sL*ï£ ,
I,,,», act, m«. and «ptcecd ..Mac- tM, „ hen «rack off thc stength of thc Ci

<nc of such a resolution developed on the 1 , , g has enjoyed the esteem of all and tirerSents in the permanent and non-per- 
sround that the matter was political and h,a promotion to such an important p«t manent branches of the Canadian militia 
outside the province of the church. 115 Montreal is a commentary upon the am, the Canadian expeditionary force, 
outside me pruv.n success of his management here. Major-General Sir William Otter has

been appointed president. In view of his 
long service in the Canadian militia and 
permanent forces he is regarded as a 
most suitable officer for the position, 

revolt The remaining three members of the 
board are permanent force officers at the 
militia headquarters at Ottawa.

THOMAS LIVINGSTON 
Many friends wilT regret to learn of

POPULAR YOUNG LADY. MANY CANADIANS FIND thc death of Thomas Livingston, which
Miss Vera Campbell, 25 Exmouth BRIDES IN ENGLAND occurred this morning after a lingering

street, was suddenly made the guest of ---------- . t Ujn«s He was seventy-seven years
n, Rail, honor at a surprise gathering last even- London, Feb. 22-(Ca„adian Associât- old and was a member of the Orange

Snow or K n. h almost half a hundred of her ed Press)—Officials report a brisk busi- | order more than fifty years. He leaves
Maritime—hair today; Sunday, ezist- 8 gentlemen friends called ness at the Bishop of London’s marriage | to mourn two daughters, Mrs. George A.

erly winds, with snow or ram m many ™h£df0 t^îa few Lurs in music license registry office at Doctor's Com-| Earle and Mrs. William F Griffin, hot., 

places. . | j rbmrinc Before the evenintr was mons, where quick weddings are a of this city, also nine grand-children and
Gulf and North Shore Fair, not much, _ t Mj'ss Campbell was made the specialty, especially on behalf of demob- three great-grand children. The funeral

iTArÆrMN». i. — a mZ| » =- sæ gffje szs&zr
northeast winds, probably increasing. Campbell.

a party.
Discussion of the article dealing with 

the ratification of the convention was 
adjourned to a later sitting in view of 
the difficulty arising in connection with 
the constitutions of various countries.

Conference in U. S. War Secre
tary** Office on Monday in An
other Effort

nhe following gentlemen acted as 
torable pail-bearers: — Hon. Sir 
omas White, Hon. Sir James Loug-
d, Hon. Sir William Mulock, Hon. The Allied force, in successful opera- 
ney Fisher, Hon. Senator Belcourt, tions carried out with courage and dash; 
n. Sir Allen Aylesworth, Hon. j haVe advanced to Segoja, sixty miles 
iolphe Izcmieux, Hon. Charles Mur- south of Soroko on the Murman railway, 
r, Hon. R. Handurand, Hon. Senator according to an * undated official report 
wards, Hon. L. O. David, Jacques . received here last night. The Bolshevik 

M.P., J. A. Robb, M.P. and Sir

W. M. ANGUS HONORED

lost fifty men killed and eighty wound
ed and the Allies captured much matcr-

reau, 
ner Gouin.
s Church Service
ionsignor Dimaria, representative of I Paris, Feb. 22—The battle at Lemberg 

J ope in Canada, oinciated at the has been resumed, according to a Havas 
i-cb, assisted by other lugn dignitar- despatch from Cracow, filed on Friday, 
of the Church. Mousignor ltoutnier The Ukrainians attacked violently. They 

assistant priest; Canons Campeau are credited with the object of capturing 
Piatin, deacons of honor, and Father the city before the arrival of the inter- 

rand, of t>tc. Anne’s, deacon of office. Allied mission, 
the sanctuary were several arch- ! So far the small Polish garrison of 

and bishops and representatives Lemberg has beaten off all the Ukrainian 
ill the religious communities. A j attacks, 
liing requiem mass composed by j 
e perosi was rendered by the choir, 
at the conclusion, eloquent eulogies 

ne dead were pronounced, in French j 
Archbishop Matnieu, of Regina, and |
English by Rev. Father John Burke, !
Lst of Toronto.
fter the final absolution, the body j Winnipeg, Feb. 22—An eloquent ap- 

taken to its last resting place in preciayou uf the services of the British 
;re Dame cemetery. At the grave the fleetj which he said had savcd civiUiia„ 

ntes were performed by Fathe. y f th Briti h Empire and Qf the 
une, of the Jumorate of the Sacred Can^ians üle great ^ar> was deliv_
vf1"* v * •*.__ _ x- ered by General Paul Pau following a
irisdons°strictly to ticket holders, but reception in the legislature yesterday

• fullness, and indeed the grandeur of afternoon. He spoke of the part the
• nation’s tribute was seen more espe- Pire had played in helping to achieve a 
Uy in the vast concourse of those who glorious victory, and declared that noth- 
1 not wait for the tickets or invita- >ng else would ensure for humanity a 
i to show their admiration for the long and, if possible, everlasting peace 
■and old man.” This was the domin- as that union which had been cemented

note of Sir Wilfrid’s funeral. From between the Britisli and French peoples. 
! Victoria Museum up the broad resi- 
itial maple-lined avenue of "Metcalf 
eet into the heart of the city of Ot- 
vu, the procession slowly wound its 
y. Every intersecting street was 
isely packed for yards away with 
•se who had poured in to view the 
; rites

ioL

i
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GENEE PAU SAYS BRITISH
FLEET SAVED CIVILIZATION

<

CANADA AÎ HALIFAX ON 
SUNDAY EH [ROOFS WEATHERPheiix and

Pherdinand
MILITARY NOTES,em-

L

Halifax, Feb. 22—The S. S. Canada 
with more than 1,000 troops will be off 
the harbor at 6 o’clock tomorrow after
noon.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN
CROSS COUNTRY RUNS SOUTHAMPTON FOR! OF 

CM ECR CONARDERS
In the matter of the estate of the late 

Fisheries* R. F. Stu- j Timothy McCarthy, new administrators 
aart, director of | were appointed yesterday before P. J.

Hughes, judge of probate. They are 
. Raymond A. Landry of Moncton, son

Lake Michigan > ‘ y • The late chief justice was admin-
tirely dispersed and another .s centred ^ nfterwarJd his son, the late
this morning m .the middle Mississippi T [ drv
Valley. Light local snow occurred yes- AUam 1’amlry- 
terday in the lake region and the west- 

provinces, while in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces the weather lias been 
fair.

London, Feb. 22—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Arrangements have been 
made for a cross country championship 
meeting of the Canadian forces at Sea- 

cross Sparks street, which is the • ford Camp on March 19. The course is 
t.-iTs chief business thoroughfare, the five miles and medals will lie awarded as 

wound slowly into Wellington prizes to teams of eight from each area. 
«" facing the now almost completed 
parliament buildings on Parliament 

1, where for nearly forty-five years 
Wilfrid had been a familiar and hon- 
d figured.
Ascending Wellington street towards 

station, the procession, headed by 
it dominion policemen of giant sta- 

turned to the left through Major 
1 Park to the printing bureau and 
l by the short stretch of St. Patrick 
et practically to the door of the 
reh.
he congestion was great, especially 
he junction of Wellington and Con- 
rht Place with the magnificent set- 
of the Chateau Laurier on the north 
nrtinued cm. page 2, sixth column)

REPORTED REVOLT IN BUDAPEST
meterological aervicr |

Paris, Feb. 22—A communist 
broke out in Budapest on Thursday 
night, says a despatch to the Matin from 
Zurich, quoting a Swiss agency message 
from the Hungarian capital.

London, Feb. 22—It was announced at 
thc annual meeting of the London and 
Southwestern Railway Company yester
day that negotiations had been completed 
with thc Cunard Line under which 
Southampton would become the port of 
call for that company’s large passenger 
vessels plying between England and the 
United States.

same
near

PRESENTATION.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Napier of 138 Broad street, was the 
scene of a happy gathering last evening, 
when a large number of friends tendered 
a surprise party to Harry Macaulay. 
He was made the recipient of a beautiful 
gold signet ring. Games and music were 
enjoyed and refreshments were served.

cm

RITCHIE WINS A BOUT
WITH BENNY LEONARD.

Credits Vpted.
Weimar, Fell. 21—The German Na

tional Assembly lias voted the credits 
asked for by the government, flic min
ority socialists and thc German Nation
alists voted against the passage of the 
measure.

San Francisco, Feb. 21—Willie Ritchie, 
former lightweight champion, won a 
newspaper decision tonight over Benny 
Leonard, thc present champion, in a four 
round bout. The fighters fought 
catch weights.
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